Potassium-selective atomic force microscopy on ion-releasing substrates and living cells.
A new method for simultaneous mapping of cell topography and ion fluxes was developed. A highly sensitive ion sensor system was generated by coating atomic force microscopy tips with a PVC layer containing valinomycin, an ionophore for potassium. The activity of specific ions was traced on artificial ion-releasing PVC substrates. A boundary potential was generated owing to the selective exchange of a specific ion between coated tip and ion-releasing substrate. The boundary potential was detectable as a force induced by ion-selective electrostatic interactions. The selectivity coefficient of valinomycin for potassium against sodium (K(K,Na)f) was -2.5 +/- 0.5. Potassium efflux was measured on living MDCK-F1 cells expressing BK(Ca) channels. We could demonstrate localized areas of high potassium concentrations at the cell surface. The potassium efflux could be reversibly inhibited by thapsigargin, which is known to inhibit the efflux of potassium from BK(Ca) channels by suppression of calcium ATPase.